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1 - yuri`s way to make wolfram shut up
A/N: I do not own Kyou Kara maou.
Pls read and comment.

`` Why cant you stop flirting? Wimp?
Wolfram is walking beside him, staring at him angrily, his delicate eyebrow was raised and a frown never
leaves his face.
Yuri look at him questioning, while continue walking.
`` I saw you talking t o a girl awhile ago! She was holding your hands, and youre blushing you wimp!
`` AH!
He exclaimed and look ahead, then stopped walking, if they continue talking while walking, theyll
probably bump into something
Wolfram also stopped, he was now facing at him, still frowning his arms were crossed around his chest
and his right foot is tapping the floor.
He was waiting for his explanation even if he wont bite it.
`` I wasnt talking to a girl, shes an old lady, you should have seen her wrinkles, you Wolfram, youre
thinking too much!
He said in a matter-of fact tone.
`` But youre flirting.
`` I wasnt shes just saying thank you.
`` But you shouldnt be blushing wimp!
He yelled.
Yuri gave out a sigh, followed by a chuckle, knowing Wolfram his jealousy will never ends, if he denied
that his accusations he will yell even more, if he admit, he will probably strangle him to death.
And now he learned a way to stop it.
He slowly stretched out his arms and wrap it around Wolframs body , he rested his chin in his shoulder,
and simply let Wolfram feel he is sincere.
Its an easy way to make him shut up.
Wolfram look stunned, and surprise, his eyes keeps on blinking trying to figure out if it wasnt a dream,
that Yuri`s head is actually on his shoulder, and he was embracing him like he always dream he would.
Yuri is not affectionate towards him.
His heart is beating so fast that he had already forgotten his anger.
Yuri released him from his embrace and was now staring at him.
`` Im not cheating on you Wolfram, you can tell it by yourself.
`` Yuri.
He muttered just looking at him.
He smiled and took Wolframs hand in his.
He gave it a gentle squeeze.
`` Ok lets go.
He secretly gave out a sigh.
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